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INTRODUCTION

International Market Centers created the very popular and highly 
successful TrendWatch program to raise awareness of global 
interior design trends and products available at High Point 
Market.  

In preparation for Fall High Point Market, we invite you to submit 
products for inclusion in this exciting and unique program. 



EXPOSURE

Showcase your product to tens of thousands of buyers at Market!

The selected products are showcased in three very highly trafficked areas: 

1. Lobby, Suites at Market Square

2. Green Lobby, IHFC

3. Showplace Walkway - Enclosed Outdoor Display between Showplace and the 
Commerce Transportation Terminal

IMC provides the following marketing support and exposure designed to drive buyer traffic to 
showrooms of the companies participating in the TrendWatch program: 

 Email blasts to 50,000+ retailers and designers prior to Market

 Product signage at each display with exhibitor name and showroom location

 Tabletop signs for each featured product to display in the exhibitor showroom

 Exposure on social media channels: Pinterest, Facebook, Instagram, etc.

 Opportunity for ads in these national trade publications: 



SUBMISSION PROCESS

All IMC tenants and exhibitors are encouraged to submit products for consideration.

This program is offered exclusively to tenants and exhibitors in IMC buildings.

There is no cost to participate.

• A jury will determine the final assortment of products selected for the TrendWatch 
displays.  

• Not all products submitted can be included in the displays.  

• IMC reserves the right to use all submissions in marketing, promotions, social 
media, and collateral.

The deadline to submit images for consideration: August 21, 2019

Winners will be notified via email:  September 3-5, 2019

Winning product must be delivered to High Point no later than: October 4, 2019

Please use WeTransfer.com to upload and submit your product photos along with the 
required contact and descriptions & specifications document to stalley@imcenters.com.

Or send a Dropbox link to stalley@imcenters.com

mailto:phairr@imcenters.com
mailto:phairr@imcenters.com


TREND 1:  ANIMALIER

Animals have been subject matter for painters, illustrators, textile designers and 
sculptors throughout the centuries. The “animalier” was known for realistic portrayals. 
This season, TrendWatch crosses artistry and classical design with a mysterious, 
colorful jungle landscape for ANIMALIER. Peer in, and find better-end finishing and 
materials; classical motifs; fauna and flora of exotic locals; and rich, elegant and 
beguiling colors. 

What to send: Your newest furnishings in all product categories — especially 
upholstery, accent furniture, wall decor, wallpaper, area rugs, lighting, and decorative 
accessories — in classical and tropical colorways; animal skin prints; avian and exotic 
animal motifs; polished and burnished metal finishes.



TREND 1:  ANIMALIER



TREND 2:  DRENCHING

Neutrals may reign, but color confidence is always on the rise. Take color-blocking and color 
drenching … recent runway run-aways that are proving to be even more compelling in home 
furnishings. These decorative techniques are especially suited to modestly scaled interiors, which 
adds to their appeal and longevity. Meet DRENCHING, a crash course on sophistication and easy 
elegance.

What to send: Your newest furnishings in all product categories — especially upholstery, 
bedroom, accent furniture and outdoor furniture for small-scale living. Also, wall decor, 
wallpaper, area rugs, lighting and decorative accessories done up in these colors: violet, citrus, 
moody blues and upbeat greens.



TREND 2:  DRENCHING



TREND 3:  FOCUS

Serenity, wellness, well being and mindfulness … the pursuit of calm, clarity 
and contentment can be a journey. TrendWatch’s exploration of the process, 
FOCUS, looks at color, material and nature as a mindset, all against a 
backdrop of serene, yet powerful, colors. 

What to send: Your newest furnishings in all product categories — especially 
upholstery, dining, accent furniture, wall decor, wallpaper, area rugs, lighting, 
and decorative accessories — in serene colors.



TREND 3:  FOCUS


